Many sex-specific traits involved in mating consist of functionally coordinated morphologies and behaviors. How the components of these complex traits evolve and become coordinated during evolution is unknown. In order to understand how such trait complexes evolve and diversify, we must decipher the genetic underpinnings of their components. In this study, we begin to elucidate the genetic architecture underlying differences in functionally related male pigmentation and behavior between two Asian Drosophila melanogaster group species, D. elegans and D. gunungcola. D. elegans possesses a male-specific wing melanin spot and a stereotypical wing display element in male courtship, whereas D. gunungcola lacks both of these traits. Using reciprocal F1 male hybrids, we demonstrate that the X-chromosome contains a major locus or loci required for wing spot formation and that autosomal loci largely determine the male courtship display. Using phenotypic and genetic analysis of backcross progeny, we further demonstrate that both the wing spot and courtship differences between the two species are polygenic and both depend at least in small part on genetic factors on both the X and the autosomes. Finally, we find that male wing spot size and courtship wing display are highly correlated in backcross progeny, suggesting that linkage or pleiotropy may have been involved in their coordinated evolution.
Introduction
In animals, many obvious species differences consist of complex combinations of male-specific ornamentation and behavioral characters presumed to have evolved via sexual selection (Andersson, 1994) . These traits are often proposed to be involved in sexual isolation during speciation (Lande, 1981; West-Eberhard, 1983; Kaneshiro and Boake, 1987; Higashi et al, 1999; Kaneshiro, 2000; Panhuis et al, 2001) . Selection promoting combinations of visible traits and behavior presumably requires both components to be present. For example, both transverse wing bands and wing flicking behavior are required for Zonosemata vittigera flies to escape from the predation of salticid spiders (Greene et al, 1987; Whitman et al, 1988) . Therefore, the traits are expected to evolve in concert (eg Prum, 1990 , but see Wiens, 2000 for a counterexample).
Little is known about the genetic mechanisms by which natural and sexual selection construct such functionally related trait combinations. Are independent sets of genes involved in each component trait? Are the genes involved in separate components, for example, a novel behavior and a novel morphology, linked in the genome and is this linkage important for the long-term evolution of the adaptation? Do some genes play roles in multiple traits? Geneticists have recently begun to address these questions. For example, Hawthorne and Via (2001) used quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping to examine the architecture of genetic correlations between a behavioral trait, host choice, and a physiological trait, performance on the host, in the aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum. They found that the QTL effects underlying these two distinct traits were not distributed randomly in the genome. QTLs tended to be clustered, with each cluster containing QTL effects consistent with adaptation to one of the two hosts. More empirical studies are needed in order to determine whether such functionally related QTL clusters, which represent linked or pleiotropic loci, are a general feature of adaptive evolution.
In this study, we begin to decipher the genetic architecture of coordinately evolving male pigmentation and behavioral traits in the sibling species pair Drosophila elegans and D. gunungcola, which are members of the elegans subgroup of the melanogaster species group (Hirai and Kimura, 1997; Kimura and Hirai, 2001) . D. elegans is distributed throughout Southeast Asia, including Malaysia, Philippines, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Okinawa. D. gunungcola is found in Indonesia and its range overlaps at least partially with D. elegans (Hirai and Kimura, 1997; Sultana et al, 1999; Ishii et al, 2002; Suwito et al, 2002) . D. elegans and D. gunungcola court each other in the laboratory and interspecific courtships have been reported in the field (Ishii et al, 2002) . However, interspecific copulation or production of hybrids has not been reported.
The Oriental melanogaster group species vary in a number of male secondary sexual traits (Kopp and True, 2002a) , the most obvious of which is the presence of a male-specific wing melanin spot, which takes on various shapes and intensities in several Oriental species . The Oriental species also differ strikingly in male courtship. All of these species exhibit standard elements of Drosophila male courtship, including orientation and following, wing extension, and licking (Greenspan and Ferveur, 2000) . However, species with male-specific wing spots, including D. elegans, exhibit a qualitative difference in courtship in comparison to nonspot-bearing species. In the spot-bearing species, the male exhibits a conspicuous wing display behavior in which he circles to the front of the female and faces her, then repeatedly waves his wings and shakes his body. D. elegans males may also extend their wings while competing with other males for territories on flowers (Kimura and Hirai, 2001) . Species lacking wing spots, including D. gunungcola, may face the females while performing courtship song, but they do not perform the conspicuous wing display of the spot-bearing species in either courtship or male-male interactions. The strong association of wing spots with wing displays in this species group (Figure 1a) suggests that the two traits are maintained for a joint function, and that sexual selection, involving either female choice or male-male interactions, has been important in maintaining these two traits. The sibling species pair D. elegans and D. gunungcola provide an excellent opportunity to study the genetics of pigmentation and courtship evolution because they are the only known interfertile pair of species in this group that differ qualitatively in the presence of male wing spots and wing displays. Here, we present an initial analysis of the genetic basis of male wing spot and courtship divergence between D. elegans and D. gunungcola, using reciprocal F1 crosses and backcrosses with molecular marker genotyping.
Materials and methods
Drosophila strains and cultures D. elegans HK (collected in Hong Kong), a brown morph strain and D. gunungcola SK (collected in Sukarami, Indonesia), were kindly provided by Dr Masahito T Kimura. Cultures were kept on standard fly food (corn meal, yeast extract, and agar) with folded paper inserted into the media for pupation.
Drosophila crosses
For all crosses, virgin females and males were collected within 6 h after eclosion and housed separately in food vials for 3-5 days. For hybrid crosses, five to 10 virgin females from one species and five to 10 virgin males from the other species were put in a vial with food and transferred into a new vial every week for several weeks until all the females were dead. After eclosion, hybrid progeny were sorted and stored in separate vials by sex for 3-5 days. The F1 hybrid females were then backcrossed to either parental species males while the F1 hybrid males and backcross progeny were either preserved in 70% ethanol or frozen after their courtship behavior was observed. 
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Genotyping methods
Genomic DNA of male backcross progeny was isolated by grinding individual flies in 0.2 mg/ml proteinase K in homogenization buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 20 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS) followed by incubation at 551C for 2 h. NaCl was then added to 400 mM final concentration and preps were centrifuged at 14 000 r.p.m. for 10 min. DNA in supernatant was then ethanol-precipitated. Pellets were air-dried and resuspended in 50 ml 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5. Preps were diluted 100-fold and 1-10 ml of dilution was used as template in each PCR reaction.
The primers used to amplify target loci were designed in conserved regions determined by comparison of the D. melanogaster and D. pseudoobscura genomes. More specific primers for genotype diagnosis in male backcross progeny were designed based on DNA sequence of D. elegans and D. gunungcola (see Table 1 ). Initially, primers for five genes, yellow (y), aristaless (al), Ecdysone receptor (EcR), aracaun (ara), and ebony (e) were developed, providing markers corresponding to each major chromosome arm of D. melanogaster (the effect of the tiny fourth chromosome, which constitutes about 2% of the genome, was not studied). These five markers were all unlinked in D. elegans/D. gunungcola (data not shown), which is consistent with their positions on different chromosome arms, but this has not yet been confirmed by physical mapping. Two further markers, Moesin-like (Moe), which is close to pigmentation candidate gene tan on the D. melanogaster X-chromosome and transcription factor II A-L (TfIIA-L) on the right arm of the D. melanogaster third chromosome, close to e, were also developed. D. elegans HK-and D. gunungcola SK-specific alleles were defined either by single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), genotyped using restriction enzyme digestion followed by agarose gel electrophoresis, or insertion/deletion differences, genotyped by gel electrophoresis alone. Methods and primers used for each marker locus are summarized in Table 1 .
The lack of obvious inversion loops in the salivary gland chromosomes of female D. elegans HK/D. gunungcola SK F1 hybrid larvae (JR True, unpublished) indicates that D. elegans and D. gunungcola are homokaryotypic on a gross scale. Small inversion differences between D. elegans and D. gunungcola, constituting less than half of a chromosome arm, cannot be ruled out at this time, but such differences, if present, would not affect the conclusions of this study.
Although the cytological map of genes in the D. elegans species subgroup is not available, the polytene chromosomal structure of these two species is very similar to D. melanogaster, with five major chromosome arms (JR True, unpublished) . In this study, we use genetic markers presumed to be homologous to D. melanogaster loci. Results are depicted using the approximate physical positions of the D. melanogaster homologs, although this has been established only for the X-linked markers, y and Moe. y is allelic to a spontaneous mutant in D. elegans that is null for Yellow protein expression in 60-75 h old pupae and bears light yellow body pigmentation similar to D. melanogaster (JR True and S-D Yeh, unpublished data). Chromosome arm assignments of the autosomal markers are tentative, but because they are all unlinked, their coverage of the D. elegans and D. gunungcola genomes is approximately the same as one marker per major chromosome arm.
Statistical analyses
Genotype-phenotype data were analyzed using JMP version 4.04 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). For the analysis of individual courtship elements, individual male backcross progeny were classified as either exhibiting or not exhibiting each of four courtship elements. These data were coded nominally and tested for associations with genotype at each marker separately using a nominal logistic test in JMP. Trait correlations in backcross progeny were assessed using the nonparametric Kendall's coefficient of rank-correlation (t; Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) in JMP.
Behavioral and pigmentation assessment in male F1 and backcross progeny Male backcross progeny were obtained by backcrossing the F1 hybrid females to males of either parental species. Virgin females and males were collected using light CO 2 anesthetization and stored separately (in groups of 5-20) in food vials 3-5 days after eclosion in a 251C incubator with a 12:12 h light:dark cycle before behavioral observation. Flies were then individually separated into food vials, again using light CO 2 anesthetization at least 24 h but no more than 72 h before the courtship observations were performed. The courtship behavior of individual males was observed by placing the male in a food vial containing one D. elegans HK 3-to 5-day-old virgin female and one D. gunungcola SK 3-to 5-day-old virgin female in a vial without anesthesia. The courtship behavior of each male was observed until copulation occurred or 1 h elapsed. In order to make sure male behavior was thoroughly tested, each male was observed on the next day with one new virgin female of each species. Males differing in courtship score over the 2 days were generally rare and were assigned the more D. elegans-like of the two scores (higher score; see below). This is because we were interested primarily in the ability of individual males to perform particular courtship elements, rather than the frequency at which they performed them. D. elegans courtship is more elaborate than D. gunungcola (ie it consists of more elements). The ability of backcross males to perform these elements is expected to be determined by the presence of D. elegans-specific alleles and the lack of ability to perform these elements is expected to be determined by the presence of D. gunungcola-specific alleles. Males were preserved in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes individually and frozen at À201C before dissection and DNA isolation. The courtship score of each backcross male was determined by observing the courtship elements that male exhibited using a scale of 1-4. The specific criteria for each courtship score are listed in Table 2a . The presence or absence of three D. elegans-specific courtship elements (Table 2b) were also recorded for each backcross male and analyzed separately. Variation in courtship intensity was not examined in this study.
Wing dissection and imaging
The right wings of male backcross progeny were mounted in glycerol with 10% ethanol on glass slides and pictures of the wings were taken using a Zeiss Axiocam HRC digital camera attached to a Leica MZ7.5 dissecting microscope. All wings were imaged on the same day with the same lighting. Wing spot size was measured in Image J 1.31v by two different workers. Values were divided by wing area (wing length Â wing width) to control for body size effects and then averaged between the two workers.
Results
Fertility and morphology of D. elegans/D. gunungcola F1 hybrids D. elegans HK was crossed with D. gunungcola SK in both directions (see Materials and methods). F1 hybrid females from both reciprocal crosses did not differ morphologically from females of either parental strain and were typically fertile, although fertility was not quantified. F1 males from both reciprocal crosses, however, were completely sterile (inferred from their failure to sire progeny in matings with either parental species). Partially or fully deleted abdominal tergites were seen in approximately 50% of F1 hybrid males with D. elegans mothers, but F1 males of the reciprocal cross were morphologically normal.
Male wing pigmentation in F1 hybrids
Hybrid males with a D. gunungcola mother had clear wings with no apical melanin patch (N ¼ 33) (Figure 1d ), but hybrid males with a D. elegans mother invariably exhibited an apical wing patch, which had a smaller size on average than pure D. elegans males (Figure 1e) Figures 1b and e) , but we did not attempt to quantify this difference. F1 male spots typically had a slightly yellowish tint to their spots, whereas pure D. elegans HK and other strains tend to be darker brown to black (not shown). Male moves from the back of the female to the side or nearly (but not directly) in front of the female several times. Wing waving, in which one or both wings are moved by flexing of wing hinges, occurs and wing may be raised above body instead of spread outward. Body shaking occurs during wing movements. Note that wing waving is distinct from wing display (see Table 2b ). 3
Circling, wing display, and body shaking are performed during courtship, but wings tend to be extended in turns, not held steady. . This corresponds to inheritance of an intact or nearly intact D. gunungcola X-chromosome. The continuous distribution of wing spot size among males possessing wing spots suggests that the species difference is polygenic, involving at least one autosomalmodifying locus in addition to one or more loci of collectively large effect on the X-chromosome. Mean spot sizes for each recovered genotypic class in the backcross populations are shown in Figure 2 . In the elegans backcross population (Figure 2a) , only three genotypic classes lacking the D. elegans X-chromosome, marked by genotype at the y locus, possessed wing spots of any size, and all three of these classes carried the D. elegans homolog of the D. melanogaster right arm of the chromosome III (3R), marked by e. However, carrying the D. elegans homolog of 3R was not sufficient to confer a wing spot as several genotypic classes carrying this element did not exhibit wing spots. In the gunungcola backcross population (Figure 2b ), no genotypes lacking the D. elegans X-chromosome exhibited wing spots. Overall, wing spots in the gunungcola backcross population were smaller on average than those in the elegans backcross population.
In the F1 hybrid background, the D. elegans Xchromosome was necessary for the production of wing spots. The D. elegans backcross data ( Figure 2a ) are largely consistent with the necessity of the D. elegans Xchromosome for spot production. Among individuals bearing wing spots and carrying the D. gunungcola allele at the X-linked y marker, a total of four individuals also carried the D. gunungcola allele at the other X-linked marker, Moe. Nevertheless, because these two markers may not cover the entire X-chromosome (they span only about 42% of the X-chromosome in D. melanogaster), we cannot rule out the possibility that these individuals were recombinants that still possessed some part of the D. elegans X-chromosome. In the gunungcola backcross population (Figure 2b) , the D. elegans X-chromosome, or at least that portion linked to y and Moe, appeared to be necessary for the production of a wing spot. However, one genotypic class with the D. elegans y allele, represented by two individuals, had no wing spots. One of these two individuals also had the D. elegans allele at Moe and the other had the D. gunungcola Moe allele.
The potential sufficiency of the D. elegans X-chromosome for spot production could in principle be addressed by examining the D. gunungcola backcross population. Two individuals from this backcross possessed the D. elegans allele at both X-linked markers and yet had no wing spots (not shown). However, one of these two individuals carried the D. elegans allele at the al and ara markers. The other carried the D. elegans allele at all of the autosomal marker loci, except ara. We also cannot rule out possession by these nonspot-bearing males of some fraction of the D. elegans X-chromosome outside the y-Moe interval.
Marker association tests for wing spot size Two types of tests were used to determine whether marker genotypes were associated with wing spot size in the backcross populations (Figure 3) . A single marker association analysis was performed by using a t-test to test the hypothesis of equal means of different genotypes at the same locus, pooled irrespective of genotypes at the other marker loci. Also, a factor analysis was performed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) with each of the seven markers as an effect in the model. The results of these two tests were fairly similar. In both backcross populations, y was significantly associated with wing spot size in both tests but Moe showed a significant effect on wing spot size only in the single marker test. Since y and Moe are on the X-chromosome, this might suggest that the Xlinked locus (or loci) responsible for wing spot are closer to y than to Moe, but the power of the ANOVA test is low due to small sample sizes for each genotypic class. The presumptive 2L marker al showed a significant effect in wing spot size, but only in the gunungcola backcross (Figure 3b ), which implies dominance of D. elegans allele(s) affecting wing spot size on 2L. e showed a significant effect in the ANOVA test in the elegans (Figure 3a) , but not the gunungcola (Figure 3b ) backcross Courtship of D. elegans D. elegans male courtship begins with orientation of the male toward the female, followed by tapping of the female abdomen with his forelegs. Then, if the male maintains interest, he circles from the back of the female to her front, facing her head, with one wing extended. While circling, the male's head faces the female and the wing on the side closest to the female head is fully extended and maintained in extended position. After he moves to her head, the male shakes his body with both wings opened, which is referred to as the wing display. While shaking his body, the male opens and steadily holds both wings at approximately 1801 angle (perpendicular to the anterior-posterior axis of his body), while turning the ventral surfaces of the wings forward, lifting his head and thorax, keeping his abdomen close to the substrate or bending the tip of his abdomen toward the female. (Body shaking can also occur without wing extension, but we have only seen this in backcross progeny of D. elegans/D. gunungcola hybrids.) During a bout of courtship, the male typically tries to stay directly in front of the female while displaying, often adjusting his position to maintain this orientation in response to female movement. After one or more wing displays, the male moves behind the female, bends the tip of his abdomen toward the female terminalia, grasps her posterior abdomen with his forelegs, and attempts to copulate with her. When he is attempting to copulate, one of his wings is typically extended. If the copulation attempt is not successful, the male may remain behind the female with one wing extended for several seconds and then attempt to copulate again. Alternatively, he may repeat circling and frontal wing display.
Courtship of D. gunungcola
Like D. elegans, D. gunungcola males also tap the female abdomen with their forelegs before courting the female. Courtship consists of the male extending one or both wings to about a 301 angle to his body and then back over his abdomen repeatedly and rapidly. Then, the male attempts to copulate with the female. Unlike D. elegans males, D. gunungcola males remain behind or to the side of the females during courtship. They do not circle to the front of the females, and they do not hold their wings perpendicular to their body at any time.
Courtship of D. elegans/D. gunungcola F1 hybrid males
Hybrid males from both reciprocal crosses showed wing display and male circling in their courtship. However, the courtships of hybrid males from the reciprocal crosses were not identical, and neither F1 genotype was the same as pure D. elegans males. Shaking of the body during the frontal wing display was much less pronounced than pure D. elegans and often the wings were not held fully out during the display. Furthermore, in F1 males with D. gunungcola mothers (N ¼ 33), wings were usually held out one by one, not simultaneously, during the frontal display. F1 males with D. elegans mothers (N ¼ 40) usually held their wings out simultaneously during the frontal display, but this was seen less frequently in F1 males from the reciprocal cross. The hybrid males from both reciprocal crosses showed less frequent wing display than pure D. elegans males. Courtship of both reciprocal F1 male genotypes can be classified as category 3 in our numerical classification system (see below and Table 2a ).
Courtship in backcross populations
Distributions of courtship scores in the elegans and gunungcola backcross populations are shown in Figure 4 . In both backcrosses, a continuous distribution of scores was seen, with the elegans backcross males showing higher scores than the gunungcola backcross males, as expected from the parental species differences. The two backcross populations differed significantly in mean courtship score (Mann-Whitney U-test, Po0.0001).
The mean courtship scores of genotypic classes are depicted for the elegans backcross population in Figure 5a and the gunungcola backcross population in Figure 5b . The consistently higher scores in the elegans backcross population compared to the gunungcola backcross population indicate that the autosomal backgrounds differ at one or more loci affecting the courtship difference between species. The X-chromosome appeared to have a subtle effect in the elegans backcross population (cf. genotypes carrying and lacking the elegans X-chromosome in Figure 5a and see below).
Marker association tests for courtship score
As with the wing spot data, single marker association and factor analysis (ANOVA) tests were was performed on the courtship data. Results are shown in Figure 6 . In both backcrosses, y and Moe showed significant associations with courtship in the single marker analysis (but not in the ANOVA), suggesting the existence of an Xlinked locus or loci affecting the wing display difference between species. Few other markers showed strong effects on courtship score, although most of the markers showed significant effects in the gunungcola backcross (Figure 6b ).
Genetics of divergence in courtship elements
The genetic basis of courtship divergence between D. elegans and D. gunungcola was studied in more detail by (Table 2b) in the backcross progeny. These were the presence or absence of a display utilizing both wings (wing display), circling, and body shaking.
Results of marker association tests for each of these elements are shown in Table 3 . Interestingly, the different courtship elements showed evidence of separable genetic architectures controlling the species differences. The two backcross populations gave different results, suggesting dominance of some of the loci underlying species differences. In the elegans backcross population (Table 3 , top), wing display showed significant influences of Xchromosome markers. These associations were not seen in the gunungcola backcross population (Table 3 , bottom), suggesting that D. elegans alleles at these loci are recessive to D. gunungcola alleles. In the gunungcola backcross population, al showed a significant association with the wing display element. This suggests that a D. elegans allele in the vicinity of this marker has a dominant effect on the species difference in wing display. Only markers on the second chromosome were associated with circling behavior, with al showing association in the elegans backcross and EcR showing an association in the gunungcola backcross. Finally, body shaking showed associations with the linked markers e and TfIIA-L in both backcrosses with a significant effect of EcR in the gunungcola backcross.
In the entire analysis of courtship elements, 42 tests were performed. By chance, 2.1 tests were predicted to show significance at the 5% level. Our analysis showed 11 such significant results, six with P-values less than 0.01. This suggests that at least some of these marker associations were real and not random artifacts in the data.
Correlations among male traits in backcross progeny
In both backcross populations, male wing spot size was highly significantly correlated with courtship score (elegans backcross: Kendall's t ¼ 0.242, Po0.0001; gunungcola backcross: t ¼ 0.348, Po0.0001). These correlations may be due either to linkage of loci responsible for these two traits or low recombination rates in F1 hybrid females (see above). Alternatively, one or more genetic factors may be pleiotropic, affecting more than one of the traits. 
Discussion
This study represents an initial, low-resolution analysis of the genetic architecture of divergent male pigmentation and courtship behavior between D. elegans and D. gunungcola. Before discussing the biological significance of our findings, we must first mention several caveats to this analysis. First, the genetic resolution is very low. Only one marker or one linked pair of markers was used per chromosome arm and the fourth chromosome (2% of the genome in D. melanogaster) was not studied. Moreover, the positions of genetic factors affecting species differences within chromosomes and the magnitudes of their effects cannot be estimated with the current data. Although the number of chromosome arm elements is conserved throughout the D. melanogaster species group (Ashburner, 1989) , we cannot be sure at this time that all chromosome arms were represented in this study, since genomic rearrangements, including translocations, may have taken place since the common ancestor of D. melanogaster and D. elegans/D. gunungcola. Nevertheless, our markers do not show evidence of linkage other than between the linked pair y and Moe, both of which are known to be on the D. elegans X-chromosome, and the tightly linked pair e and TfIIA-L, which are known to be linked on 3R in D. melanogaster. Thus, the genomic coverage provided by our markers is the same as one marker per chromosome arm.
Another caveat involves the simplification of male courtship behavior into an ordinal score. This score doubtless misses many subtleties of courtship in the backcross hybrid males. However, we believe this scoring system captured a substantial amount of the variation in the backcross populations. Our analysis of individual courtship elements was consistent with the results from the ordinal scoring system. Large X-effect on male wing pigmentation Both male wing spots and courtship behavior have polygenic architectures controlling the species differences between D. elegans and D. gunungcola. Most strikingly, the D. elegans X-chromosome appears to confer a very large effect on wing spot size. The presence of at least two factors promoting wing spot formation/size is suggested by the approximately continuous distribution Large X-effects have been found in the genetic basis of postzygotic reproductive isolation in many Drosophila species pairs (Coyne and Orr, 1989) , the most thoroughly studied of which is D. simulans/D. mauritiana (Hollocher and Wu, 1996; True et al, 1996) . This is potentially related to a larger pattern among animals in which intra-and interspecific differences in sex-specific characters tend to show large X-effects in their genetic architecture (Prowell, 1998; Reinhold, 1998; Paallysaho et al, 2003) . These effects are also consistent with recent applications of sexual selection theory, including Fisher's runaway and 'good genes' models (Kirkpatrick and Hall, 2004a, b) . Large X-effects on sexually selected traits are also predicted consequences of sexual antagonism by genes selectively favored in one sex but disadvantageous in the other (Rice, 1984) , the 'dominance' theory of hybrid incompatibility genes (reviewed by Turelli and Orr, 2000) , and the greater exposure of X-linked recessive alleles to selection in males in comparison with autosomal recessive alleles (Charlesworth et al, 1987) . However, theoretical work by Reeve and Pfennig (2003) argued that large X-effects (Z-effects) are more likely to underlie divergence in male secondary sexual traits in male homogametic species than female homogametic species such as Drosophila. It should also be pointed out that the X-chromosome constitutes roughly one-fifth of the genome in the melanogaster species group, a large proportion relative to other Drosophila lineages (Patterson and Stone, 1952; Ashburner, 1989) , so on the basis of chance alone large X-effects underlying D. elegans/ gunungcola trait differences might not be too surprising.
We have found that one potential component of prezygotic reproductive isolation, male wing spots, exhibits a strong X-effect, but that another component, male courtship, does not. Large X-effects in traits involved in sexual isolation are far from universal. Many studies on various traits involved in male courtship, especially courtship song, have failed to find evidence for large X-chromosome effects (Cowling and Burnet, 1981; Kawanishi and Watanabe, 1981; Kyriacou and Hall, 1986; Tomaru and Oguma, 1994; Pugh and Ritchie, 1996; Noor, 1997; Colegrave et al, 2000; Gleason et al, 2002; Gleason and Ritchie, 2004; Huttunen et al, 2004; Moehring and Mackay, 2004) . In the present case, the explanation for the large X-effect on male wing spots could be that the most important variable pigmentation genes, possibly y and tan, happen to reside on the X-chromosome. Therefore, the role of the X-chromosome in species divergence could depend critically on genomic history. This would predict that species closely related to D. elegans and D. gunungcola should also show strong Xeffects on pigmentation differences between species, but that this may not apply to distantly related lineages.
Modern adaptation theory (Kimura, 1983; Orr, 1998 Orr, , 2001 Orr, , 2005 posits that selection toward a phenotypic optimum should involve early large steps and later steps of progressively smaller effect ('fine-tuning' or 'modifying' factors). In the case of male-specific traits that are the product of sexual selection, such modifiers may be favored by stabilizing sexual selection if a particular (ie intermediate) size of the male ornament is favored, as opposed to an ever increasing ornament size that would be favored by runaway sexual selection. Thus, one possible trajectory for the evolution (or loss) of male wing spots may have been to first substitute alleles of major effect at the X-linked loci, followed by accumulation of modifier alleles at the autosomal loci.
Candidate genes for melanin pattern evolution Two important candidate genes for melanin pattern evolution reside on the X-chromosome, y and t. In D. melanogaster, y is required for dopa melanization; y hypomorphic or null individuals have light yellowish brown pigment instead of dark black in their cuticle and bristles (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992) . Yellow is also expressed in the male-specific spot region in late pupal D. elegans and other spot-bearing melanogaster group species (Kopp and True, 2002a; Wittkopp et al, 2002; Gompel et al, 2005) . Yellow is an extracellular protein thought to function specifically in the dopa melanin pathway, either by sequestering secreted dopa or by functioning in one of the enzymatic steps during oxidative polymerization of dopa to melanin (Walter et al, 1991; Wittkopp et al, 2002) . Ectopic y expression promotes novel melanin pattern formation in e mutant backgrounds (Wittkopp et al, 2002) , which is one possible mechanism by which novel melanin patterns could evolve (True, 2003) . Interestingly, Drapeau et al (2003) recently demonstrated that male-specific y expression in the brain is required for normal wing extension during male courtship. Such pleiotropic effects could play a significant role in the coordinate evolution of malespecific pigmentation and behavior. 
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The tan gene encodes N-b-alanyl dopamine (NBAD) hydrolase, which is required to provide dopamine for melanization, by converting sequestered NBAD (produced by Ebony) to dopamine in epidermal cells (Wright, 1987; True et al, 2005) . Ectopic tan expression is sufficient to promote novel melanin pattern formation (True et al, 2005) , but its expression pattern has not yet been established. Spatially regulated gains and losses of tan expression could underlie the wing and body pigmentation differences between D. elegans and D. gunungcola.
Our marker association study suggests that wing spot size is affected by one or more factors in the vicinity of the e locus in the elegans backcross population and the al locus in the gunungcola backcross population. The differential results between the two backcrosses suggest that these factors may possess differential dominance; the e-linked D. elegans factor appears to be recessive, while the al-linked D. elegans factor appears to be dominant. QTL mapping with more genetic markers is needed to resolve the location and number of these autosomal effects on wing spot size. One interesting autosomal candidate gene for wing spot size is e itself. e is expressed in the nonmelanized areas of wings and bodies in several melanogaster group species (Wittkopp et al, 2002; Gompel et al, 2005) , where it may be necessary to inhibit melanization.
Genetic basis of courtship differences between species
Our analysis of the genetics of male courtship divergence is one of the first attempts to genetically dissect a discrete courtship difference between closely related species. Intermediate behavioral phenotypes are common in species hybrids and have been found for a variety of traits, including migratory behavior in birds (Helbig, 1991) and courtship behavior in birds (Ficken and Ficken, 1968) and spiders (Stratton and Uetz, 1986) . Pioneering work by Shaw (1996 Shaw ( , 2000 characterized the quantitative genetic basis of differences in male courtship song and female preferences among species in the cricket genus Laupala. Both traits were found to be polygenic, suggestive of gradual, incremental divergence (Shaw, 2000) . By contrast, Doi et al (2001) mapped a single locus or linked gene complex near the autosomal gene Delta that largely controls female preferences for male courtship song in the D. ananassae/D. pallidosa species pair.
The observation that reciprocal F1 hybrid males differ only subtly in their courtship suggests that the major loci controlling courtship differences are on the autosomes. However, evidence of one or more X-linked factors is provided by the backcross progeny analysis. Intralocus dominance and differential genetic background effects are apparent, as most of the markers had effects in only one of the two backcross populations. Another intriguing finding was that the genetic architectures of specific courtship elements that differ between the species appear to be at least partially separable. In particular, wing display appeared to be largely influenced by Xchromosomal genotypes, whereas body shaking was more strongly dependent on third chromosome genotypes. The only marker effects on circling behavior were found for second chromosome markers. Such a genetically separable pattern of elements composing a complex behavioral trait suggests that the more complex courtship in D. elegans, or its loss in D. gunungcola, may have occurred by a stepwise or incremental accumulation of elements involving movement of distinct anatomical parts.
Correlations among male wing spots and courtship behavior Although the genetics of the male wing spot and display can be somewhat separated, as evidenced by reciprocal F1 male phenotypes, nevertheless we have also found evidence of overlaps in the genetic architectures of wing spot and courtship divergence between D. elegans and D. gunungcola. In particular, the X-chromosome largely determines the presence or absence of wing spots and also has highly significant effects in the backcross populations on wing display.
More detailed QTL analysis is needed to resolve whether linked or possibly pleiotropic loci underlie divergence in pigmentation and behavior in this species pair. Close physical linkage of pigmentation and behavior genes with major effects could constrain trajectories of short-term evolution by producing persistent linkage disequilibrium between alleles conferring particular pigmentation and behavioral states. Single loci underlying variation in pigmentation and behavioral traits could similarly bias the types of pigmentation-behavior correlations that evolve, depending on the degree of independence of their regulation.
